Grief And The Party Friend
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Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 20 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36d-22-36.I could not belive it 4 weeks ago I got a phone call asking me to get to the hospital as soon as possible as my mother had been taken in,when arriving  at the hospital I was told that my mothers cancer had reached a point beyond care and she would die anytime now.The grief was unbearable I collasped,when coming to I pluck up the courage to see her and stayed there refusing to leave till the end.Even though she'd been ill for a long time and I knew it would happen the grief was overwelming it took me hours to leave after she died.The day of the funeral I was distraught and couldn't bear the pain and sorrow,I cried for days and weeks went by with me not doing anything I lost my job due to missing 2 parties.I didn't care no more about anything anymore.Then a old girl friend of mine turned up out of the blue called Tina.She was my best friend form the first day at school and it wasn't till she went to collage that we lost touch,when I answered the door she'd said she had to come see me when heard the news of my mothers death as we'd spent so much time at each others house while growing up.I let her in and made her a coffee and we sat and talked for hours about the old days and I eventually broke down in crying again,she eventually calmed me down.

Tina was a live life to the full type of girl like me and was always partying in the old days and looking at her now she had really filled out more.Tina was 20 years old and stood only 5ft tall with blonde hair,grey eyes and her stats were 38f-24-36,that bust really made her popular with the male sex and some females too but she was strictly males only.After a while Tina said that I should take a few days away from it all an told me to pack a bag and go stop with her for a few days,it sounded like a good idea to me so I packed and we left for her small flat at the collage belt as it was known.Her flat was in the heart of the students area and was not to bad for a students flat,Tina told me she had a part-time job that paid quite well but was coy when I asked what it was she did she changed the subject.The flat had 4 rooms a living room,kitchen,bathroom and bedroom,it was clean and quite well furnished and decorateted.Tina really helped me over the next couple of days to start get back to my old self,she even got me to start going out again to pubs and shopping by the 4th day it was saturday and I felt completely like my old self and ready to pick up my life again.Tina returned from a student meeting and told me that it was time for us to have a night out before I left for home,it turned out that she had been invited to a student house party like one of those american frat parties tonight and I should go with her,it sounded like fun and just the final cure I needed.

I hadn't planned to go partying so I hadn't packed any party clothes so Tina told me to look in her wardrobe,going through her clothes all the trousers were out as they were to short,the shorts were out as they wasn't suitable for parties so that left the dresses and skirts.I finally found a dress that would do it was a a green tight figure hugging number that should have come to mid thigh but with me been taller than Tina it was a micro mini on me but was the best one for it.I looked at the underwear that I had brought and none seem right for partying,Tina said she had a new pair of knickers I could have they were a pair of black silk thongs,I had decided to go braless something I never did before but my tits were firm and self supporting.Tina recomended that I wore my hair in a bun as when some of men got drunk they had a party game where they would restyle your hair with a pair of sissors and dye.I showered got dressed put my hair in a bun and wore light make up and to finish with I borrowed a pair of high heeled ankle boots from Tina as we were the same shoe size they were also black.When Tina looked at me she said "my god you look amazing to good for a student party" "thanks,you look great too" I replied looking at her.Tina was wearing a skin tight t-shirt with the word massive right accross her tits and she too had no bra on as it would show through the t-shirt,on the bottom she had a pair of skin tight hot pants that showed the bottom of her ass cheeks and judging by the no panty line she either had on a thong or no knickers at all.After I took in the sight I said in a playful manner "massive no there not that big" and she laughed "it does compliment my small bust doesn't it" then she said "right if your ready we'll get going,oh and you won't need anything as its all free and I've got my keys" and with that we set off.

When we arrived I looked at the house,for some reason I was expecting a typical student house but this place was massive a converted factory building which Tina said they held a party once a month at and was known as party central.When we entered the place looked even bigger than it did outside,as soon as we entered people would be greeting Tina mostly men and giving her a kiss and I'm sure a few gave her a quick feel on ass or tit but I couldn't be sure it was all very quick.For the first hour we stuck together and she introduced me to people but I could tell I was holding her back from letting her self go so I told her that I would be alright by myself she said only if I was sure and when I said yes she said ok.But before she left me there was a few things I needed to know,"1 whatever you do don't take a drink if its not in a bottle. 2 don't get to drunk and pass out. 3 whatever happens don't go in the attic conversion" she said in a serious tone of voice and then we said goodbye,but as we did Tina said if you feel at anytime you've had enough and want to go home theres a key hidden behind the lose brick at the right side of the door step.As Tina went walking off through the crowd I saw various hands pat or stroke her ass and grope her tits and just smiled at the owners,I decided to have a little walk around and check this place out but first to grab a drink.Just as I got to the bar a real good looking guy asked if I knew the way to the toilets,I said "sorry no I didn't as it was my first time here" he looked at me and said "would you like the full tour then" "ok but let me get a drink first" I thought well he was real good looking so he wouldn't do me any harm.He pass me a glass of punch and I remembered what Tina had said and said "sorry can I have a bottle of beer instead" "sure no problem" he said smiling and handed me a bottle already open.

When we left the main party room the first thing I notice was the music was still as loud which Rob the guy giving me the tour said "there are speaks all over the ground floor rooms" as we walked around I noticed most of the men eyeing me up and down as my tits bounced braless with every step.I almost forgotten how tight and short the dress was and I was getting plenty of looks now as I walked round.After we'd done the full tour of the ground floor Rob put his arm round my waist and said "right now the first floor next,how would you like to go up stairs or elevator",and as he said it the elevator doors open and I could see a girl with her skirt up knickers to her knees,t-shirt and bra raised with her tits on view getting groped by 6 menSo my answer was the stairs,as we approached the stairs he said "you go first I'll follow" and I started to climb the stairs.After we climbed a few stairs I relised why he want to follow me my dress kept rising up with the climb and would show part of my ass,so I would pull it back down.When we reached the top I took a big drink of beer and as I did Rob put his arm back round my waist and said "right when we have a party this usually becomes the games and talking floor,going through some of the rooms we'd stop and talk to some people or watch a game of some sort most of them were playing cards.I noticed that I had finished my drink and was feeling very drunk but couldn't belive it as I only had one drink it must have been spiked,also I had noticed that Robs hand had moved from my waist to my ass.We reached the end of the first floor and Rob said to me "right that just leaves the attic area to go to and thats the activaty floor".In my drunken state I had forgotten the warning Tina had given me to not go into the attic.

This time as we climbed the stairs Rob stayed at my side and as my dress rode up I just left it,by the time reached the top the dress was round my waist and Rob was stroking my nearly bare ass.It was fairly dark up here but I could hear noise coming from all round us,the noise sounded like little moans and panting and also people moving about.Rob slowly was guiding us forward and my eyes was starting to a just I could make out shapes moving at this moment Rob said "lets stop here and take a seat and rest for a bit".As we sat there a dim light was turned on and I could now make out a few shapes around us,Rob leaned over and started to kiss me deeply and as he did his hand went to my tit and squeezed and groped it through my dress,as the lust built in me I started to respond to his attention and returned the kiss.He took this as a signal to go further and took the shoulder strap of the dress and pulled it down and my tit popped out to the air,as soon as this happened he dropped his head to my tit and took the nipple into his mouth.The light became brighter and now I could see a small girl with her t-shirt pushed up to her shoulders with her big tits out with 2 men sucking on them,as another man was pulling down her hot pants,she had no underwear on so now I could see her totally bald pussy.As I sat there looking at her I thought how much she looked like Tina and the clothes were the same too but I thought no she like to party but not like that.Rob meanwhile had pulled the other stap off my shoulder so the dress was all hunched up round my waist,so I was now topless and my thong was the only thing covering my pussy.Just at that moment his hand went into my thong and to my pussy and started to stroke my pussy lips,by now I was getting really wet and turned on and I parted my legs wide to give him full access to me.

I turned to look at the girl again and now the men was totally removing her t-shirt and hot pants to leave her totally naked except her shoes,they started to repostion her to a doggie postion and one got behind her and push into her from behind and started to pump in and out.I could hear her moans of pleasure now as he fucked her,Rob was now raising my ass to remove my thong but I could not take my eyes off the girl to notice what he was doing as I watched they was really turning me on.One of the men was now moving to her head and had his cock out of his fly,he took hold of her head and raised it and as he did her hair fell back to reavel her face I could not belive my eyes it was Tina.The look on her face was pure delight eyes sparkling and a big grinning smile,the guy in front pushed his cock forward to her mouth and took it willingly,for the next few moments I lost sight of her,because Rob was postioning me,he turned me over so I was laid face down,then raised my ass up in the air so that I was on my knees but with my head and shoulders still on the bed.Then I felt him get behind me and place the head of his cock to my pussies enterance and with one hard shove in it went into my wet slit,he started to pump in a slow rhythm and I was moaning in pleasure as he fucked away.While he kept fucking me I moved my head so I could look at Tina and she'd now been repostioned because their was now four guys fucking her,one laid under her fucking her asshole,one fucking her bald pussy,a third in her mouth and the forth was fucking away at them big tits.All I could do was watch her and the guys fucking her now as Rob continued to fuck me,as the minutes went by I was close to cumming and so was Rob as his cock started to twitch in me and as soon as I started to orgasm Rob shot into me with his hot cum.At the exact same time the guys fucking Tina started to come and they all pulled out and sprayed her entire body in cum her ass,pussy,tits and face.When this had finish Rob said to one of the guys "hey I've got an idea why don't we put them together and this slut can lick the collage fuck queen clean" and no sooner had he said it than hands grabbed me and pulled me over to Tina.

Tina was laying there on her back with a broad smile of contentment on her face,"right slut now start to clean the collage fuck queen"  and they put me at Tina's feet I was in a drunken daze and before I relised what I was doing I was on my hands and knees licking cum from round Tina's pussy.As I worked my way up her body to her tits,I started to lick and clean off the cum as I did I felt someone move in behind me,then a cock head at my pussy entrance and very slowly enter me from behind.As I licked them big tits I couldn't resist sucking on her nipples,sucking and biting them squeezing and gropping,"look the sluts are really getting off on this",the guy fucking me said as he pumped away at my pussy.Evenually I moved passed those gorgeuos tits up to Tinas face and when I had licked all the cum off her I looked deep into her eyes and she looked at me and before I knew it I was kissing her deeply,Tina was now also getting into this and she started to tweak my nipples.With Tina doing this and the guy fucking me I started to have a orgasm and collasped onto Tina and the guy just kept on fucking me.As the guy fucked me as I laid on Tina the motion was rubbing our bodies together and our tits mashed and rubbed together,also as he drove into my pussy it would grind against Tina's pussy and just as the guy pulled out and came all over my ass,Tina started to shake with a orgasm.The guys left us alone and after a bit I stood and got dressed and Tina did the same,then said "lets go back to my place" so off we went and all the way there she was quiet.

After we arrivied and Tina had made us a coffee we sat on the couch and she started to explain "when I first came to collage I was broke and lonely for the first couple of months,all the girls blanked me and all the guys ignored me and I couldn't get a job anywhere.When the bank told me I couldn't lend anymore money and the landlord said he was going to evict me at the end of the week.I was desprate and saw a advert for a stripping club and I never had any hang ups about my body so I went and tried out it was easier than I thought and the money is fantastic.Anyway some of the guys came in one night and reconised me,they didn't say a word till out of the blue I got a invite to a party and thats when they blackmailed me into fucking them.But I must admit it I enjoy it now and you've seen how popular I am with the guys now,the women just think I'm a slut but fuck'em I'm having a good time".She paused for a drink then said "so now I go to parties and I have a good time if it means fucking 1 or 10 guys,sometimes I do a private dance and strip for them,I'm happy now so thats whats important to me" and with that we went to bed.The next morning I was packed ready to go home it had been great seeing Tina again and she'd really cheered me up,as I was saying good bye I told her to keep in touch more now and she promised she would.As I was half way through the door Tina said "here take these" handing me a fist full of business cards and said if you can't find a new job try stripping you've certainly got the body for it,and you've always been out going,you'd be perfect,and there the best there are and all pay good money for quality girls" with that see kissed me on the cheek and said "see you soon".

More soon
THE END.


